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Housing sets new donn party limits
by Maryann Mraz
In an attempt to provide
guidelines for dorm parties.
the housing department plans
to enact ground rules for
party hosts to follow.
Room party applications
are expected to become a
prerequiste for parties within
the next week and a half.
Hosts will be required to submit these forms to their head
residen t twenty-four hours in
advance.
''This registration will put
the responsibilitv for making
the party within University
mgula lions squarely on the
shoulders of the person giving

it... explains Richard T.
McNally. Dean or Students.
"Wo believe that this requirement will help people to be
awore of their responsibility
to themselves and others with
regard to the use of alcohol."
Students failure to comply
with the agreement could
jeopardize their party-hosting
privileges.
In keeping with the Universi t\ ' s present alcohol policy.
students will contmuc to be
permitted to possess and consume beer within tho ~onfincs
of privnte rooms in the rcsiclont halls.
llowever. under tlw new

proposal. the amount of beer
permitted to be served at
parties will be limiled to ··a
reasonnble amount." What
cons titutes a rea s onable
amount will be decided by the
housing staff in the near
future.
A limit to the number of
guests permitted in the room
al one time will also be set.

Director of Housing Ja ck
Collins points out that a lot of
the problems of uncontrolled
gatherings is due to uninvited
guests and "party hoppers."
The new regulations will be
designed to r urb this.
A ce rt ain amount of
resistance to the new requirements is anticipated. "It
is pulling some restrictions on

the freedoms that people had
before." Collins explains.
"And whenever you do that.
you're bound to get some
negative responses.
Although the rules may be
tough to enforce. the housing
department strongly believes
that they will help to promote
more responsible and safer
drinking condurl.

Tuoby Chair brings
laws to lecture
\'ears
mont
r from Kings Colugo. Slw mel Tuoh\ Chair
loge in London. has begun her
director Dr. Joseph Kclh ala
stint as this semester's Tuohy
conference at Oxford a ro\"
Chnir lecturer.
yenr!'> ago and this yoar he
Lows will ~ivc under- nrranged for her to come to
graduate. graduotc and public John CarroU.
tortures. The undergraduate
J.uv.s is enjoying her slay.
and graduate lectures wiU last She suid. "I like il very much
the entire semestt~r. while the here. I enjo~ the s tudents
public lectures will be held enormously - the y're so
every Tuesday night at 8:00 responsive, and so goodp.m. in the Jardine Room until looking! Everything I heard
October 30th.
about Americans seems to be
Laws said. "The lectures true of the people at John
are intended for the public in Carroll ...
The Tuohy Chair was
general. not for specific
majors. Anyone who is in- established in 1966 to bring
continued on page 3
terested can attend."

LECTURES UNDERWAY at the first lecture.

Father O'Malley chats \~ith Tuohy Chair s peaker Sop hie Laws

Video games change hands
by Julia Spiker
With the start of a new
school year, the Student
Union's game room in the

Henkel speaks from the Hart
by Ellen Tit us
Sally Henkel. currently the
producer of the "Live on
Five" program on Channel 5.
spoke last Wednesday in the

Jardine Room on the increasing role of women in politics.
Henkel. sponsored by Lambda Gamma Sigma sorority as
the rirst in a series of

phol<l h\ \ltke Champa

speakers. emphasized her
personal experience in the
Ca ry Hart political campaign.
Henke l's husband. Pudge
Henkel. was selected as
Hart's national campaign
manager. Together they spent
the last year and a half traveling with the Harts to political
events across the nation.
I Ionkel also spoke of the effect Geraldine Ferrarro's
Vice-Presidential nomination
had on women in politics. She
said. "I feel that the Ferrarro
nomination has opened doors
for women that will never be
closed again. 1 am very optimistic thot women will
become involved in politics at
all levels or government. ..

snack bar has a new supplier
of video games.
The old supplier is Zell
which now handles mainly
pop machines. "They got into
the business when video
games were hot - it's died
do 'm some now." said Dave
Pr._" president of the Studart Union.
'1 ne changeover occurred
during the summer when a
representa tive from Zell and
Pratt met to discuss the game
room. "For them (to continuo).
it was too expensive... said
Pratt.
Cleveland Coin. the new
supplier or video games, was
suggested by ZeJI. Cleveland
Coin had previous!) sold Zell
their machines. Pratt and Dr.
Lavin. the Vice President of
Student Affairs. visited
Cleveland Coin this past summer. "It is a warehouse and
their supply (of video games)
is endless." said Pratt.

Pratt said Cleveland Coin is
looking forward to future
business with John Carroll's
Student Union. The giving
away of old video games to
top scorers is just one of the
many new promotional ideas
being discussed.
Money brought in at the
game room is split 50-50
between Cleveland Coin and
Student Union. At it 's peak.
the game room brought in
about $50.000 and last year
Pratt estimated the games
earned about $11.000.
For the upcoming year,
Pratt said. "We're not expecting to bring in the money as in
the peak years. but we' re expecting $11.000."
Cleveland Coin keeps a
record of how well each video
game does. When interest in
a particular game slows, the
game is replacced with.
hopefuUy. a more popular
one.
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Life after midnight
At the bewitching hour, many things happen on our campus. Bats fly from our belfry, and the scholarly haunts of the
day become deserted as magically as Cinderella's coach
reverts to a pumpkin. Everything is closed, and the students
are sent home without much further ado.
But what happens then? Where do the students go when
the library 01 Science Center closes? At midnight, the Administration building. the Student Activities Center, and the
doors to all the dorms have also been locked.
Regardless of what the students assure themselves at·the
end of the day, most of them still have work to be done after
midnight. In fact, many only begin serious studying long after
dark, and accomplish more the night before than in a month.
To such students, there are only two options at midnight:
commuters can go home, and residents to the dorms. And we
a ll know how much gets done in either place.
Honest studying requjres a good environment. After the
University closes its doors. such places vanish. Why can't John
Carroll open its facilities to the students beyond their currently
scheduled hours?
Obviously,labs and University offices must be locked after
busiDeea hours, but wbat o( the classrooms in the Science
~==--= Center and Administra lon
iJdin ? Th e are micro Umat
in which scholars attain their goals. No harm would come of
allowing serious students to use this space at night.
The library at Marquolle University is open until 3:00a.m.
and does quite a bit of business past midnight. Perhaps John
Carroll could follow this lead and extend a greater access to
valuable study material.' lime. and space to the students. The
results of such an experiment may well be surprising.

Know your rights
The wheels of Democracy are soon to spin. In a month, the
polls will open and the American people will reaffirm incumbents or select new leaders. Our country's fa te is being
spun, and wo have every right to participate.
Almost everyone on campus shares the right to vote; less
than 300/o will. The rest sit back in apathy. continually complaining about the insignificance of our vote and the current
Federal Administration.
Your vote is a political vote which influences the outcome
of elections and utlimately the course of our nation's future.
It is granted by the twenty-sixth amendment of the Constitution and should be exercised.
To vote this November, one must be registered. Whether
you are from a local precinct or out of state, your time is running out. If you mail your registration, be sure to request an
absentee ballot at the same time.
The voting public is poorly informed on political issues, personal stances, and party platforms. Many of us have little time
to watch the nightline or read the Washington Post. We are
left in the dark. and cannot vote responsibly in ignorance.
We need to hear from the candidates themselves. Granted
that Carroll may be a bit out of President Reagan's league.
but why hasn't another Republican spoken here? Or a
Democrat for that matter?
The only organization on campus with enough manpower
and coordination to get hold of such speakers is the Student
Union. They represent the students of John Carroll and should
be responsive to the need for political information.
We have much to learn and only a monili to do It in. Gain
your right to vote by registering, and protect it by voting
responsibly.
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Letters to the Editor
Ministry Notes
"Women in Peacemaking"
is the !heme for Notre Dame
College's peace week, Sunday-Friday. See the chapel
bulletin board for a complete
schedule of events. The week
will end with a Twilight
Retreat on Friday evening (the
5th of October) from 6:30p.m.
to 9 p.m.. followed by refreshments. All are welcome.
A charismatic mass will be
held on Thursday, October
4th at 8:00 p.m. in Gesu
Church Hall.
- Lisa Simmons

your first game. Bring your
eqllipment if you can, but
boards and pieces will also be
available. There is also open
play and other organized
activity every Friday evening,
and all are welcome. Come
and play chess!
- Dr. John R. Boatright
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EDITORIAL STAFF

Strategy counts
A round robin chess tournament will begin on Friday,
October 5, at the weekly
meeting of the JCU Chess Club
in the Gauzman Lounge.
Games will be scheduled approximately every other week
over the school year. Players
will be grouped accordjng to
ability, and prizes awarded to
the winner of each group.
Register on Friday between
. 7 ami ~,R.m. in the Gauzman
Lounge and be ready play

·to

Talk to us
Drop off your typed
opinions at any of the following locations: 1} The Carroll
News office. 2) Locker 11162 in
the basement of the Ad. Bldg.
3) Room 236 Bernet. 4)
Through Campus mail.

Denise Argea.ziano, John Bruening, Dennis Casey, Charles Daley,
Dee Dee DeGiclJo, Corrine Del Bane, Prank Eck, SaUy Francis,
Gina Goloja. Marybeth Hosan. Kathy Krooenberaer, Lori Lenhart,
Marie Mozai, Maryau Mru. Jay Rachfal, Tim Reid, Norm Sajovie,
JuU. Spiker, Tanya Taylor, EDen ntua, Contrlbuto,..
TUil Moot, Psueclo Schult&. Cortoonuu
Mike Blelek. Mike Champa, Dan Leamon.
Eric Wolfendale, Photography •toff
J.B. DelBene, Advisor
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Opinion

'Top-100.. Artists Defttand Top Dollars
by Dave Pecjak
I hear the same thing each
and every year on the John
Car roll campus. Rumors rlying so fast one can hardly sift
through them in time before
another comes along. Rumors
that spread news of major
performers coming to John
Carroll. No, Bruce Springsteen and the Jacksons will
not make an a ppearance.
A few rumors did have
some realiability. Like Cyndi
Lauper htsl FaU. a nd the Fixx.
and the Greg I<ihn Band in the
Spring. All were a rtists who
were being lured to Carroll
for a performance in Kulas
Auditorium. and for various
reasons never materialized.
Let me shed some light on
this mess lo clear up all the
confusion. Basically, the John
Carroll Universil)' Student
Union cannot be in the concert producing business.

Each year. millions of
dollars are spent to bring
various acts to this a rea . Concert production companies.
like Belkin Productions. are in
the day-to-day business of
bring big name talent to the
stage in Cleveland: acts like
Bruce Springsteen. Diana
Ross. The Fixx and Hall &
Oates. All box office sellouts.
What most people at JCU
don't understand is why the

$60,000.00 for acts like Bruce John Carroll does not have the
Springsteen or Diana Ross. facilities or the capital to supThese amounts only reflect port ~roups like this if the
talcmt costs.
group itself decides to make
Costs for facility. sound. more money somewhere else.
lights, stage. tickets. etc. ore
often added later. This is an [The Student Union]
expensive venture to say tho will work towards
least.
introducing newer,
Let's assume tho Student smaller name acts trying
Union wont to Belkin to bid for to break into the
a major art. They would probCleveland market.
ablv sell it out.
Basically, the John
Maybe. Would you. as a
What the Student Union has
talent. go to John Carroll with accomplished.
through
Carroll Student Unioh
an auditorium of 1100 seats to various resources ts to bid
cannot be in the
perform one night? Or would for acts c:ostings far less than
concert producing busi- vou
go to the Front Row with a "Hot 100" act fhe~ will
ness.
approximately 3000 sea ts to work tov. ard introducing
Student Union cannot accom- perform three nights? I newer. smaller nnmo acts tryplish this task. The answer m assume the performer would ing to break into the
go to the Front RO\.\ without Cleveland market.
onlv one wore! is ... money!
IL costs between $10.000 hesito lion.
Bruro Cockburn will arrive
to $15.000 to bring in talent
What does all this como in Cleveland to play at Kulas
like the Pointer Sisters. down to? It's not that the Stu- Auditorium on Snturdav .
Laura Branigan or Corey dent Union is failing at getting October 27th. Arranged for
Hart. It costs upwa rds of a concert here. it is because an entirely different reason,

Bruce Cockburn will appear
nt no cost to the Student
Union. He is trying to break
into the popular music
market
What better place than the
John Carroll campus? After
all. Bruce Springsteen did
perform here several years
before fans began calling him
"The Boss:·
Havmg this opportunity
serves its purpose in the
ente rtainment business. In
fact most performers had to
start out small nnd work
lo\-.·ard stardom. It wasn't too
lung ago that Durnn Duran,
fhe Culture Club, one! Cyndt
Laupcr appeAred at lh<'
Cleveland Agora.
John Carroll now has a concert. finnlly! Let 's stop complammg and work toward
making it a succccss. You
never knO\\ Bruce Codburn
mav become tho next Boss.

Opinion

Wise students benefit by seeking help
by Joy Perkins
roan r roll
a t the mention o f some particularly baneful course is
conventional student behavior. Everyone has seen
someone fret about a test who
bas then gone on to ace it.
But . mixed in with the
"social" complainers. are
people who are rea lly in trouble.
Whether a person is taking

rem e di Al

or

ndvancccl

gone by now. anc\ the person

offer. II is the s tudl•nl. notlhP

nffcr

never feel s tupid for needing
help. Stupidity lies in needing
help and then not seeking it.
or course. one may ask
what constitutes "needing
help"; but it is dangerous to
deliberate over the exact
degree of one's academic confusion while allowing it to go
unchecked. The semester 's
"feeling out period" should be

need some assistance should
wonder no more. The time has
come to act.
1f you are having difficulties
with a class. you have nothing
to lose. and much to gain b~
seeking help. Because there itassistance readily available,
failure to seek help invaJidatos any accusations ol
utter hopelessness one mi~ht

a hope ~hor lu ge in such
situnlions.
When a person decides to
get help ...... ith that nusty problem class. there oro several
options. The first is to talk
with the instructor. Contrary
to that old grade school myth.
chaos and despair are not the
goals of the professional
educator. A good teacher will

person or by ractfng t e
confused to a com petent
tutor.
Another place tu seek help
is the Academic Counselling
Center. located on the ground
floor of tho Administrative
Center. This offico nlso provides tutors who nro paid by
the hour for indivtdual instruction. And best of nll, the
University foots the bill.
Beyond offici a l university
provisions for tutoring services lie other options. The
tutor next door may accept
wages in the form of "thankyous" or hundred dollar bills,
probably something in between. But for those seeking
him, he is always to be found.
We are here to learn and
should not fear our studies. If
they begin to get the best of
us, help is available and
should be utilized.

'~xlra

as~blanc• e
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"Meet Your Major" Programs
Fan Seineste~; 1984

For lhe ninth consecutive year. departments offering majors are conducting "Meet Your Major" programs this fall.
The programs have been well received by the freshmen and sophomores for whom they are intended. Learning more
about major requirements. job opportunities and forecasts, minors. and meeting with ulumni at some programs, will
help s tudents make a sound choice of a major.
All freshmen and sophomores are urged to clip the schedule below and attend the program(s) of their choice.
DEPARTMffiNT
DATE
T~E
PLACE
Management/Finance
Tuesday, October 9
7:00p.m.
c 266
Ad 235
Psychology
Tuesday, October 16
7:00p.m.
Economics
Wednesday. October 17
7:30p.m.
Jardine Room (SAC)
7:00p.m.
Thursday, Oc tober 18
Jardine Room (repeated at 8:00p.m.)
Accounting
le~turer
Accounting
Thursday, October 18
8:00p.m.
Jardine Room (SAC)
(continued from page 1)
Communications
Thursday. October 18
7:00p.m.
Ad 46 (TV Studio)
religious scholars from outEducation
Tuesday, October 23
7:00p.m.
O'Dea Room (SAC)
side John Carroll to speak on
7:00p.m.
Chemistry
Wednesday. October 24
Sc 256
inter-religious issues. It is
Rodman Hall (Room 133)
8:00p.m.
Religious Studies
Monday. October 29
hoped that by crossing reliTuesday,
October
30
7:00p.m.
President's
Room
(SAC)
English
gious and subject boundaries
7:00p.m.
Mathematics/Comp. Science
Tuesday, October 30
Sc 256
with outside lecturers such as
History
Wednesday. October 31
7:00p.m.
Library Lecture Room
Laws
that religious studies
Physical Education
Wednesday. October 31
7:00p.m.
Alumni Lounge (SAC)
both inside and outside the
8:00p.m.
B 301 (Fine Arts dept.)
Art History/Humanities
Thursday, November 1
University will be strengthenWednesday, November 7
7:30p.m.
President's Room (SAC)
Political Science
!I ed.
Wednesday, November 14
7:00p.m.
Jardine Room (SAC)
Marketing/PDM
The Tuohy Chair was
8:00p.m.
Wednesday. November 14
Ad 32
Philosophy
named after Chesapeake and
4:00p.m.
Thursday. November 15
Ad 320 (Sociology dept.)
Sociology
Ohio Railroad chairman
To be announced
Physics/Electronics
'l
J
Walter Tuohv .

Tuohy

.
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Question
of the
Week:

..It's for the students to enjoy
on a Friday afternoon and
through the weekend to sit
around with your friends or
play frisbee or better yet Scope!''
Denise Borkowski
junior age 19

I

"Enjoyment and playing
games, a lot of people play
games on it."
Brian Brugger
freshman age 18

What do you
think the Quad
is for?
" It's a playground for big
kids."
George McGeary
graduate student age 25

" Recreational activities."
Patsy O'Malley
sophomore age 19
by Lori & Gina
photos by Mike Champa

Life In The IA!ft Side of the Brain
SlOE OF

by Sally & Marie

wandering rather than a llowing them lo drift into the
Okay!! Let's review. We bid .. land of nod." Bob Conrad.
adieu to our buddies, we un- Dave Tolchin. Hugh Andrews,
pack at Camp Carroll. start
1
the routine all over and then Jeanme Sheehy. Barb Bai ey
and Deidre Stocco found it an
wait - September is over? educational
experience
Where did it go? It's already (thanks to Lou) as well as a
October and this month is just rather enjoyable one.
as ''adventure packed" as
September. By tho look of the
Even though the calendar
ca1end r . this montb could fiJ appeA pa lced wlth a viby JUSt as f ast. But who's Lies . Bill Se ve . Bo bby
complaining?
Clarahan. Jim Drda, ]oe
The first event, just 8 few Paulozzi. Joe Ripepi, a nd Dan
sh~t ~~ away. is Hom• ~~patrick haw ar~~~
coming. Iota Chi Upsilon has their own weekly event on the
set the stage for this year's third noor of Millor. The guys
event. with the theme "Sum- rarely miss their once a weok
mer Games'". Whether it is ncrf racquetball game. Using
the old Carrollites or the new. their own creativity, a set of
each will attempt to bring life rules have been established
and enthusiasm to Carroll in and from there - anything
his or her own wuy. The goes: Who knows, maybe they
festivities will keep the cam- will s tart a campus wide
pus hoping for tho first tradition.
weekend in Or.t. Remember
Stand by for future scoops
~uys. only throe days left to on the upcoming weeks!
pup the questionto is.the
Homecoming
Dancn lhnt
If
haveJasper
cold (or
feelndvice.
why His
not
you Eric
ask
approach lo Karen Judy in lhe
cafeteria worked wonders. If
ho can ask her there. on his
knees. mind you. you can ask
those girls anywhere - any
woy.
It seems as if s tudents are
hoping for a repeat of a few
of Septembers' activities. One
favorite is tho tuck-ins.
Second floor Bernet and
second floor Sutowsl.i would
probably agree with this. On
Wednesday night. milk and
cookies. a game of twister and
an "original" bed time story
were all preludes to the
actual "tightening of the
sheets". From our sources,
we heard Lou McMahon pr~
vided a story that was contrary to what Mom and Dad
read to us. It sent minds
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leather. footware,
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E. 21st. & EUCLID • 19 & OVER • PROPER ATTIRE

THE RASCAL HOUSE takes you on a journey of fun
and excitement. Open seven days and nights a week
and totally dedicated to your entertainment pleasures.
The RASCAL HOUSE will transport you to a party that
lasts around the clock.
Weekly specials and outrageous nights include
Modern Music on Wednesday. Ladles Night on
Tuesdays. Dart Leagues & Monday Nlte Football and
"LIVE'' Radio Shows. just to name a few, top oH the
best of days.
The Turbo Charged Sound and Visual presentation
of the RASCAL HOUSE Music Videos, provide just the
right sight and .ound dimension ... perfect for dancing.

It's the best of all,
It's a festival ...

RASCAL HQ_U SE

OUARTER BEER NIGHT
WEDNESDAY
located at Mayfield & Belvoir

strs and strs music
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PIZZA

!FREE DELIIIERJfl

1
932·0272
I
I Pizza and Salads Nightly
I

I
II
I
I

corner of Warrensville and Silsby

Delivery Times
9:00 • 10:00 • 11:00 • 12:00 • 1:00 a.m.

I
1I
I

II

Dolan, Murphy Sutowski
9:30 • 10:30 • 11:30 • 12:30 a.m.

Bernet, MiUor, PaceJJi
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Mrs. Sweeny: The lady
behind the books
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by Tanya Taylor
Have you ever walked into
a library to read a book or to
work on a research paper
only to feel engulfed by the
shelves and shelves of books
and magazines? If you have
ever walked into Grasselli
Library you must know the
feeling.
Fortunately, we have a lady
behind the books, Mary K.
Sweeny. She is the head
reference librarian who has
many duties besides helping
others use the reference
me terials and being in charge
of the vertical file.
You might say that Sweeney
really loves her job. She has
been working in the Grasselli
Library since 1966, and her
future plans certainly include
staying there for as long as
she is able.
Describing herself as inquisitive, a lover of people.
new things, astronomy and
travel, Sweeny believes that
her job affords her the
chance to learn and grow. "I
am always meeting people
a nd students; 1 am always
learning something new,·· sho
said.
Sweeny was not always
sitting behind H desk in the

raising a family, she went
back to school and received a
M.S. degree in Library
Science from Case Western
Reserve University.
Recently, Sweeny has
received a Masters Degree in
English from John Carroll
University.
Our
head
reference librarian also has
writing talents. The Critic and
America have publis hed
reviews of her writings.
Sweeny really loves John
Carroll and the people associated with the university.
Most days are busy and hectic with the phones ringing off
the hooland students seeking
help. When asked what~she
thought of John Carroll
students as a whole, she
replied. "they are a great
group: they are very easy to
work with."
So. one day when you are
studying in the library. walk
up to one of the shelves which
are stacked with books. lift a
book from the shelf, and just
moybo you might see - the
lady behind the books.

ICLASSifiErnl
BtJSINESS

reference department of uur

UA1\YSIT1'1'R N\'11.0\:J)- ono h\l\t} Rir\

lfPmi'I'Y.IJB

near

was a newspaper reporter.
After getting married and

_..:::::;t!:!,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..!o__ _ _ _!;__ _ _.....!._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

Ar an_ _ _ _ _ _ _ .

f.ARN CASH for your English skills.
Tutors
nuudod.Dept
Apply in person Rm.
A 24. F.nMh!!h
TRAVEL ENTHUS IAST NEEDED!
C11mpus Rop.. to soli ""' tnps to
Midwest & Golor.ado & Heach Trips
to (',uribboan. Eurn Cash & FREE
I raps C.alt(.ll2)871·1070 IOOR\! Or
\'l'rtlt' . Sun & Sl.i Advl•nturcs. 2256 N .
Clarl.. C:hir ti!O II ~-
• • • REC£PTIONISTISECRETAiY* ••
Part time po:iihon available 2-3 nights
u wool. 4:30-9:00 at Ohio's finest
Men's and Women's Hair Styling
Salmt. J'rivelli's RofOer at RandalL
Gall Bob after 4:00. 581-6200.

Compromise is seldom pleasurable.

Professional Typing· $1.50 Per Page.
Contucl Jan Kercholich 467-9701
After 6:00 P M
BABYSI'rfF.R NEEDED - Wednesday and Saturday evenings: Beachwood homo. 2 small children. cau
8:11-3532.
lmmodiate Opening Available for
Part-Timo days. Apply in person.
LESHER SHOES,. 31 South Franklin.
Chagrm Falls. Willing to arrange
schodulo around classes.

-----

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST- Resumes.
term papers. letters, etc Spelling and
grammar Included. Call Rae
228.()890.

PERSONAL
DAVE.
You aren ' t a nerd. You are a GEEKOrop Dead!
MARY
LOST: Anyone findmg a hardcover
jerusalem Bible please tum it in to
tho Relisious Studies Secretary. It
has sentimental value. Th81lk you.

loinusac

The New England Clam House
1

"

"~

food in a casual aortosphere"

2797 Euclid Heights Blvd.
just beyond coventry yard

Phone 31!·0777 ~· ~
' J·

I need a ride to or near Purdue.
(Lafayette. lndianapolis. Bloomington}
on October 12 weekend (RaadinB Day~
I will share drivins and expense. Call
Mary l(.ay 397·1451 811'8nin8S.

-
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Homecoming hosts Summer games '84
by Tim Reid
As homecoming weekend is
fast approaching, the Student
Union and Iota Chi Upsilon
are making plans for a very
exciting weekend. This year's
Homecoming theme is the
Summer Games of '84. The

idea is to see some of the
events which inadverlantly
(or otherwise) were left out of
tbe Olympics.
. The festivities start on
Wednesday with a line-up of
games which would make the

Greek gods shudder. These
games will take place on the
athletic field and in the
Natatorium. Some of the
events include water polo. a
belly-flopping contest and a
pillow fight over a three foot
deep pool of mud.

Thursday. the Rat will
feature "Sports Night''. No,
Huey Lewis is not appearing
but if you bring anything with
the Olympic emblem or anything dealing with an Olympic
event you will be lrea ted to
Happy Hour prices.
Friday, a good way to gel
ready for a full night of party
activity will be to attend the
Pep Rally in the gym al7:00.

D'Angelo will all give rousing
speeches urging our gridders
onto victory. There will be
free refreshments and lots of
company.

Saturday morning put on
your running shoes and gel
ready for the first 5K (3. 1
mile) Homecoming Run for
Fun. Times for this event have
not been announced. The foolball game is slated for one
Head football coach Frank o'clock against tbe visiting
Am a to. Fr. Thomas P. Terriers of Hiram in the Blue
O'Malley S.J. and former cap- Streaks' second PAC game of
tain and All-American Nick lhe year.

be Ciae•a

SCOOP

by Frank Ec'k', and Jay RachfaJ

He's back, .He''s b&tte.r than eve.r. Cl.int Eastwood, in
lis .first Iir$t·class per(orm8);;1ce as the infamous Oetec~
tive Harry C~Jlahan. eX.cels as fhe magnum toJe'n San
Francjseo cop.
Although Clint EastwoOd is no John Wavne nor
Marlin Brando. ,he dm;.~ pul in a r.ommendnble performance in Sudden fmpoct, Lbis w~<wk·"'" Sludor'll Onion
movie,
UnsQlved murd,ers provide the b.•~ts of this somewhat gory. definitely violent. movie. Harry must find 1he
.;la caliber visectionist before helsbe operates again. Sudden Impact builds to a diniacUc ending whinh shows
·l;farry express concq:rn ,over !i moral dilenuiul.
-

F~r Oirty Harry fans,

BLUE SKIES- The ap aad comma Jady Kuneat band blends '50's music with Van Halea.
.................. They p lay Oc tober 4th In the Ra t.

Sudden Imp(,lCL is a "must see..

Jady Kurrent rocks the Rat
by Bryan Loos
Entertainment Editor

Member Herman Ezeli says
Says Rat Bar manager John
that Jady Kurrent works hard Hammernik, "This group is at
for their applause. "We try to th.e top in the area. We're
Last year. when radio do as good a show as possible. really fortunate to have them
station WDMT held its Rock We try lo put forth our best play here."
to Riches contest, a group of effort regardless of whether
Jady Kurrent can be seen.
six yonng vocalists/musicians two poople or two hundred
heard
and experienced in the
jammed their way to an im- people are out there."
Rat
Bar
tomorrow night,
pressive second place. The
Other members of the band October 4th, from 9:00 p.m.
group is a band calling
themselves Jady Kurrent and are Walter Harriet, whose until midnight. Cover charge
tomorrow they'll be rolling on guita r play bas been brilliant. for the evening will be $1.00
Daryl A. Smith and Jeffery with the S.U. card, $1.50
into the Rathskeller.
Lane.
without.
Their variety of music is r,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i
wide enough to cover almost
anyones musical tastes. From
oldies like Martha and the
Michael Day~ JCU '81
Vandelles and Elvis Presly to
more updated songs of Billy
Joel and Michael Jackson;
From Olivia Newton John to
Van Helen, the band does
justice to any artist they play.
In addition, their original
compositions are powerful
and complementary to the
Order Early
music of others that are done.

Dry, Brittle Hair?
Ask the professional stylists at

.....welll'aRofOcr Ar

for THERAPPE SHAMPOO

r·~
11 1\-'elti'S ~TM
•
Ror.r
Ar. RandaU

•

Lead singer Tanya Smith
has proved to audiences that
she is petite, but vocalJy
powerful with her renditions
of Pat Benetar and Donna
Summer. Jady l<urrent's other
lead vocalist. David Wynn,
regularly thrills crowds with
his Michael Jackson selections as well as several
others.

9:52·7550
5 minute walk from campus

2261 Warrensville Center Rd.
University Hts., Ohio

•

The best In prec::lsion
h81r design tor
.men and wonten

Upp« leftl enlrance .,...... ."
May Co. & HlgbH'a

Be A Ski
Instructor
Earn Up To
$205 Per Week

Inc.

Flowers For All
Occasions

Randali

Register now for the 16th Annual Brandywine Ski
Instructor School by phoning Cleveland 467-8198.
Many former grads of this school are now earning
up to $11. per hour as certified ski instructors.
• If you can ski parallel, you attend instructor training
sessions on outdoor plastic mats on Sundays during
the fall.
e Successful completion qualifies you to teach beginners. You must commit to heavy teaching schedule
between December 26 and January 28.
• A few full time non skiing jobs available for winter
e
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Case Wes ter n humbles Ca rroll aga in

Gridders look to Teniers
by Dennis Casey
In what can only be called
a humbling blowout, 3,750
fans watched as the Spartans
of Case Western ran over the
Blue Streaks 44-8 on
Saturday.
In the annual Presidents'
Cup contest between the
a rch-rivals, Case Western for
the second year in a row
made quick work of any attempt of an organized offensive effort and was only
slighUy annoyed by a stunned
JCU defense as it amassed 23
of its 44 points by half time.
"Case played very sound
football. with controlled
emotion whereas we played
sloppily. Lack of execution of
assigned roles was a big factor in our defeat." said JCU
head coach Frank Amato.
''Next week starts our
second season,'' stressed
Amato. "We will return to the
basics that have won this
year's victories for us."
Scoring first was Case
Western in the form of senior
Bruce Price's one yard plunge
to cap off a 59 yd. drive early
in the first quarter.

Records: 3-5-1 overall (2-4-1 in the PAC)
John Carroll marched Steve Cummings to give Carin 1963.0-3 (0-2 in the PAC) in 1964 so far.
down(ield on the next set of roll its 8 points.
Assets: The 1984 Terriers are primaridowns which included a 40
Despite the severe drubbing
ly a defensive team. They have allowed
yd. Steve Sabath to Craig innicted upon the Streaks, the
only 41 points to be scored on them in their
DeMarco completion, but only game was played with heart
three games this year. Rob Montes (defen- Terrien
to see Joe Timko's field goal until the final minute. This opsive MVP of the PAC in 1982) and Tom Kress bring imattempt waver in the strong portunity, however unforpressive resilience to the Terrier line as linebackers.
wind to end the unsuccessful tunate, gave coach Amato the
L(abiUties: While Hiram's defense is stingy, their
drive.
chance to look at some suboffense is down right frugal scoring only 14 points in
Case opened the second stitutes including reserve
the season so far. The Terriers can move the ball but.
quarter by marching into Car- quarterbacks Bill Kahl and
not over opponents' goal lines.
roll territory to allow Mike Rob Marshall.
Weber to boot a 29 yard field
What they say: Mark DeSarro, receiver and runLooking ahead to next
goal to put Case up 10-0.
ning bad. coach of Hiram observed "We won't have
week's start of what Amato
Under the poised offensive calls the "second season",
to change things this week. All we have to do is
threat. Case added two more Saturday 's
eliminate our own physical errors and take it to fohn
homecoming
Carroll with what we have."
touchdowns before the half to classic promises to be a very
widen the margin to 23-0.
physical game. According to
What we say: JCU's Frank Amato commented
The second half witnessed Amato ''We're gonna· have to
"We're reverting back to the basics It is going to be
much of the same as Case button up our chin straps
a very physiccal game but we're just going to be more
kept plugging away to add against Hiram. They're a very
physical than thoy ore."
three more unanswered TO's physical team. We'll be ready
What I say: The Blue Streaks may be down but they
to give them their school for them."
are far from out after their recent losses. Iliram's
record 44 points in a single
"We must play a mistakeoffense will hold true to form whlle their defense will
game.
free game which includes
be no match for a vengeful John Cnrroll squad. Expect
JCU was not about to let control of our line of scrima final score of John Carroll- 17. Hiram - 0.
Case make it a total shutout mage. We have to control the
-Dan Krane
as the offensive Streaks got football in order to win."
things together to march 72
yards in 16 plays and see Joe Sports Feature
Stadnicar make a one yard
plunge to give JCU 6 points
and a successful conversion
pass from Steve Sabath to
by De·e Dee DeGidio
a nd went to Districts once. He wood Country Club. Last year
Before he could even walk. a lso eaTnod the honor of Most he had the loam's \owes\

•

Sgro strokes for Streaks

In college football, may a ny player run or pass after
his knee has touched the ground?
If you can say "yes" or "no" you are well on your
way to winning this week's Sports Trivia prize package.
AU you have to do is call the Carroll News (491-4398) with
the correct answer before noon Sunday and your name
will be entered in a drawing, the winner of which will
receive $10 in merchandise from the Record Exchange.
You too could be a lucky winner like Fred Went who
knew John Carroll lost to Grove City College on October
29. 1929 in Cleveland's first night football game ever.
Winner and answer to this week's question wilJ
appear in this spot next issue.

RaS benjdae'

golf course at his fathe r 's
Bill. a senior (r om Solon. IS
side. He has loved the game one of this year's tri-captains
ever since.
of the Carroll golf team. This
Bill started to play golf is his fourth year playing for
around the age of five at the Blue Streaks, and, in the
Aurora Country Club. but spring of 1983. he won the
said that he "didn't start to Bethany Invitational Tournaplay seriously until about ment as well as being on the
eighth grade."
PAC first team all-conference
He then played during all last fall.
Bill said that he usually
four of his high school years
at Walsh. During that lime, he averages a 2 handicap al his
was captain for three years usual golfing spot, Tangle. - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

Home of the Fanciest

mTown
,N7

~
-..d ~!11-J

~ . ...~ ~· t"k... #//~

9t- ~/Q ~?~.P$~$
Stacey's J.C.U.
Student Hair Cut $7.00

ss

RESTAURANT
l!/lut ,o/Jed eiJMF~n f,cn a .~~ FiJ~L/

COCKTAILS • BURGERS • SALADS
FISH SANDWICHES • VEAL
& A SPECIAL

SuNsET DiNNER DAily

~

8URGER

KING

~

(4 to 8 p.m.)

1 J 9 68 CEdAR RoAd • CEdAR CENTER

}21-?.191 •

l--.;::;;::::::::::::::::::::;::;;==-======--r1

· '•

Mon . Thurs. 1 1 a.ln'. till 12 p.m. '• Fri.·Sat. 1 1 a.m. thl 1 p.m.
Sundays· 3 p.Q1., till 12 p.m.
·

CEDAR .AT MIRAMAR

he has been.
Besides golfing. Bill said
that going to the beach and
listening to Jimmy Buffet
music oro two of his favorite
past times. lle is also a codirector of the Student Union
film serios and n performer
on WUJC's Carroll Radio
Theatre.
After graduation, Bill may
work in his family's wine shop
in Chagrin Falls or even take
a year off to "go down
South ... and play golf and
mess a round.''

Ruggers up
forby alumni
Charles Daley
·'Stressing the fundamentals" in the words of player
Steve Stricker was aU that
was needed to give the Green
Gator rugby team from John
Carroll a win against Georgetown last Sunday by a score
of 30-0. Two buses carrying
over fifty fans accompanied
the Gators to the Washington
D.C. school.
The John Carroll rugby
team will bold it's annual
alumni game this Saturday.
Some of the past players.
mostly from Chicago and
Pennsylvania, will try to show
they still haven't lost their
ability to win.
The game w ill be played on
the grounds next to the
library

•
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Team headed for roughest part of season

Soccer Streaks undefeated at midseason
by Meg Sullivan

on Wednesday. "We didn't
"Nothing these guys do will play very well in either of
surprise me," commented those games." explained
coach Tim Baab about his Baab. "But we won and that's
what counts.··
undefeated socce r team.
··we·re really playing as a
Baa b was happier on
team this year.''
Thursday when the Blue
The John Carroll soccer Streaks defeated Ashland on
team improved their record to Bracken Field 7-2. Baab
7-0-1 last week with three believes that the team played
more consecutive wins. They fairly well but admitted tha t,
managed to outplay Wooster, ··our defense wasn't that
Hiram. and Ashland a ll in a great. .. He continued to exmatter of three days. The plain that for the rest of the
soccer Streaks started off the season the team's offensive as
week great when they well as their defensive playdefeated Wooster 1-0 at a ing has to be a Httle stronger.
home game on Tuesday an d Looking ahead Baab acknowHiram 1-0 at an away game ledged that. "The team is hit-

ling lhe roughest part of the
season."
Baab explained that the JCU
soccer team is aiming at the
PAC championshjp, but in
order to accomplish this the
team must win all eight remaining games. He admits
that. "Seven of these tea ms
are really tough."

believes this year's soccer
team has accomplished so
much because they are
opera ling as such a close
team.
Baab always says, "There
is no T in team," and that
seems to be the rule the
soccer team is following.
Baab explains that lhe team
is basicly the same as last
Although lhe soccer team is year. but they are more
aiming high. Baab does not united now. Consequently,
believe winning all their re- their record is better than last
maining games is probable. year's.
He explains. "Odds a r e
The team will start their
against us continuing the
long
s1ring of hard games
season undefeated, but as 1
today
against Kenyon at 3:30
mentioned nothing these guys
p.m. Kenyon is from the newly
do will surprise me.·· He
formed North Coast Conference, and very strong according to Baab. Kenyon
managed to defeat TCU la st
year 2-0. The following game
will be played Sunday Oct. 7.
against Denison. anothe r

tough North Coast Conference
team that competed in the
NCAA playoffs last year.
One of the roughest teams
the soccer Streaks will play
this season will be Bethany on
October 13. Bethany has been
the league champions for the
past 5 years. and is undefeated so far this season.
Ken Krsolovic. Sports Information Director at John Carroll. is certain that the PAC
championship will go to either
Bethany or John Carroll. Winning the PAC championship
would mean a chance to compete in the NCAA playoffs for
John Ca rroll.
For the present though. the
JCU soccer team is Inking it
one game at a lime. They are
pushing themselves onward
to win another game. the PAC
chAmpionship. and a plac:e in
the NCAA playoffs.

Carroll cross country
stressesi~prove~ent

by Norm Sajovie
tiona! on September 22. In a
Step by step. the John Car- strong field or eleven tenms.
roll University cross country )CU placed eighth with 221
loam continues to improve. __
Pt_>i~n~ts~·~~~=-~~~
In their third rae c

RETURNED TO SENDER - Linda Kahn and Maureen McCormick of John Carroll rise to blocl..
a spike in last Tuesday's game against Wooster.
photo b\ \1i~e Champa

Volleyballers continue improvement
by Corrine Oel Bane

play in the illinois Benedictine
College ThurnamenL
The women's volleyball
The match against Wooster
team had another action was a single match wruch
packed week this past week. means that the teams play the
Thesday they hosted Wooster, best out of five games. John
and over the weekend John Carroll was defeated in the
Carroll traveled to Chicago to first three games with the

Krane's Komer
by Dan Krane,
Sports Editor
Bad day ... Saturday was simply not a good day for Carroll's football Streaks. Not even kicker Joe Timko could come
through as he missed a 40-yard field goal a ttempt. The miss
was not only his first of the young season but also the first
miss in his last nine attempts.
His eight consecutive successes were sufficient to shatter the former Carroll record of three in a row though. Timko
a lso set a distance mark in the Streak's·game against Canisius
with a 52-yarder.
•

L

~i
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Really tough ... Even though the ir schedule is the toughest
in their history, the '84 Blue Streak soccer Learn is off to what

is their best sHirt ever. The hooters will put their 7-0- 1 record
on the line this week though as they face two of the only five
learns which beat them last year- Kenyon and Denison.
The Soccer Streaks will wind down their 1984 campaign
with an away game against Notre Dame October 23. A win
in that contest alone would almost certainlv cement their grip
on their first ever Division III NCAA playoff bid.

scores of 11-15r 2-15, 11-15.
Wooster is a tough learn, and
JCU played a good game. John
Carroll's weak point seems to
be in blocking. though their
serve reception is much improved over last year.
The main concern of the
team this past week has been
working on their blocking
techniques. Hopefully this will
pay off in their match this
weekend.
John Carroll aims to better
its win/loss record from last
year's final tally of 20-16.
After the lllinois Benedkline
tournament the teams record
stands at 7-10. John Carroll
was ranked ninth in their
region after last week ·s play.
One of the factors that has
been slowing down the success of the volleyball team so
far this year is Chris Renner's
injury. She was one of the
most consistent sta rters until
she got hurt. The team looks
forward to Renner's quick
recovery. she could soon be
back on the court.
John Carroll hosts Oberlin
this Saturday at noon. it
should be an exciting game.

After only two weeks of
competition, the Blue Streaks
have aJrendy formula led their
strategy for the remainder of
the season. According to head
coach Don Stupica. this year's
squad will strive to progress
with each meet.
"Steady improvement is our
main objective:· said Stupica.
"How we do at the beginning
of Lhe year is not that importanl, but we have Lobe at our
best in lime for the PAC
meet," he added.
Oo a sunny . but cold
September 15. John Carroll
raced against Hiram and
Case Western Reserve at
Suga r Creek Golf Course.
Although they failed to win.
losing 23-32 and 15-49 respeclively, the inexperienced Blue
Streaks had a chance to see
what NCAA competition was
aU about.
The Carroll harriers a lso
participated in the Akron
University Tom Evans Invila-

ur

the

season. a dual-meet ag<linsl
Oberlin. the Blue Strcoks lost
18-4 3 . but three Carroll runners finished in the lop ten.
Allhough there is s till a
great deal of room Cor improvemenl. Stupicn is pleased. "Rjght now tho intensity of
wnrk being done is consistent... be said. "From an
effort standpoint. there has
been no let down."
Junior Ray Seballos is an example. At the first meet.
Seba llos finished behi.nd six
CWRU runners. A week la ter
at the Akron Invitational. only
two Case opponents crossed
the line before he did.
"At the present. I believe
that most of the runners on
this team are capable of getting down into the 28:00
range...
acknow ledged
Stupica. "Good competition
from other teams should bring
out our best and help us lo
reach our goal of improving
throughout the season."
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